
Jesus is a Friend
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Word Box
amazed town
jar water
Jesus well
Messiah woman
people

Find the words from the Word Box. Circle them in the puzzle. The words 
go across and down. Use the words to tell the story of Jesus and a 
woman from Samaria.
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In the speech 
balloons, draw 

pictures or write 
things you can tell 

about Jesus.

So Much to Say!
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PUT INTO PRACTICE
DAD IN

HOSPITAL

FACING
BULLIES

NEEDS
MANY

1

4

2

BEST FRIEND3
In each situation, what teachings of Jesus could 

you put into practice? Write the letters of those 

teachings on the blank lines by each photo.
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PUT INTO PRACTICE
DAD IN

HOSPITAL

FACING
BULLIES

NEEDS
MANY

1

4

2

BEST FRIEND3
In each situation, what teachings of Jesus could 

you put into practice? Write the letters of those 

teachings on the blank lines by each photo.

PRACTICE

FAMILY PET
DIED

NOT DOING

SCHOOL

NO MONEY
FOR FOOD

 WELL IN

TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Love your enemies (Matthew 5:43-47)

Give to those in need (Matthew 6:1-4)

Pray (Matthew 6:5-15)

Use your money for what’s important 

(Matthew 6:19-24)

Remember that God cares about you 

(Matthew 6:25-32)

Don’t worry; trust God (Matthew 6:33, 34)

a

b

c

d

e

f

5

7

BEST FRIEND
MOVED

6
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Circle the correct words in each sentence.

1

2

3

4

The wise man’s barn / house stood strong when the storm 

came, because its foundation was on the rock / paper.

The foolish / funny man’s house fell when the tornado / 
storm came, because its foundation was on sand.

When hard / soft times come, a person who puts Jesus’ 

teachings into practice will sit / stand strong. 

When hard times come, a person who does not put Paul’s /
Jesus’ teachings into practice / the computer 

will not stand strong.

The Two
Houses
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What kind 
of soil

     are you?
What kind 
of soil

     are you?

Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.

Troubles come.Troubles come.Troubles come.Troubles come.Troubles come.Troubles come.
You fall away.You fall away.You fall away.You fall away.You fall away.You fall away.

Hear God’s Word—

but that’s all.

Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.Hear God’s Word—start to grow.

important. You fall away.
Other things become 

important. You fall away.
Other things become 

important. You fall away.
Other things become 

important. You fall away.
Other things become 

important. You fall away.
Other things become 

important. You fall away.
Other things become 

Hear God’s Word—take it to heart.

Stick with it 
no matter what!

LUKE 8

HARD ROCKY

GOODTHORNY
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God’s Word

___ a. gives us understanding.

___ b. is only for adults.

___ c. keeps us on the right path.

God’s Word can
___ a. have lies in it.

___ b. encourage us.

___ c. give us hope.

Besides needing food to live, 
Jesus said that we need
___ a. cartoons.

___ b. the Word of God.

___ c. chocolate.

Scripture is useful for
___ a. teaching.

___ b. training us to live for God.

___ c. helping us be ready to do good things.

The Word of God
___ a. lasts forever.

___ b. lasts for a while.

___ c. was only for people
    who lived a long time
  ago.

2 Matthew 4:4

3 Romans 15:4

5 2 Timothy 3:16, 17

4 1 Peter 1:25

1 Psalm 119:104, 105

WHY
stick to 
God’s Word?

Put a           by the correct answers. 
There might be more than one.

STiCK
T IT!
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Because God           
the world so much, He 
sent                        

                             .

God showed His love by 
sending His                 
         Son into the world.

While we were still                     
                              , 
Jesus died for us.

2

3

John 3:16 Sum it
UP!

1 John 4:9, 10 Sum it
UP!

Romans 5:8 Sum it
UP!

1

Sum it
UP!
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Because God           
the world so much, He 
sent                        

                             .

God showed His love by 
sending His                 
         Son into the world.

While we were still                     
                              , 
Jesus died for us.

2

3

John 3:16 Sum it
UP!

1 John 4:9, 10 Sum it
UP!

Romans 5:8 Sum it
UP!

1

Sum it
UP!

Discover just how much God loves you!

Here’s what love is: 
gave up His life for us.

4

1 John 3:16 Sum it
UP!

6

1 John 3:1
Sum it
UP!

God loves us so much that He
calls us His                            .

Nothing can separate us from 
God’s                .

5
Romans 8:39 Sum it

UP!
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LOST
Foundand

Put a          by the 

correct answers.
✓

 In Jesus’ parable, when the sheep was lost, the shepherd
___ a. played his flute.
___ b. searched for the lost sheep.

 In Jesus’ parable, when a woman lost a coin, she
___ a. lit a lamp, swept, and searched for it.
___ b. e-mailed all her friends.

 When the sheep and coin were found, 
___ a. the shepherd and woman were happy.
___ b. no one cared very much.

 Jesus said that there is rejoicing in Heaven when 
___ a. 100 people repent at the same time.
___ b. one sinner repents.

1

2

3

4
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QUIZ!Jesus Brings Lazarus Back to Life

QUESTIONS FOR TEAM A

QUESTIONS FOR TEAM B

Answer TRUE or FALSE 
for each question.

1. Jesus’ good friends were named Mary, Martha, and Lazarus. (T)

2. Mary, Martha, and Lazarus lived in Bethlehem. (F, Bethany)

3. Jesus told His followers that Lazarus was certainly dead. (F, Lazarus was sleeping)

4. When Jesus and His followers fi nally arrived in Bethany, Lazarus had been dead for seven days.      
(F, four days)

5. As Jesus came close to Bethany, Martha went out to meet Him. (T)

1. Mary and Jesus cried because Lazarus was dead. (T)

2. Jesus asked the people to move a large tree away from Lazarus’ tomb. (F, large stone)

3. The fi rst thing Jesus did after the people moved the stone from the tomb was pray to God. (T)

4. After Jesus prayed, Mary went into the tomb and saw Lazarus alive.                                                    
(F, Jesus called Lazarus to “come out”)

5. After Lazarus came out of the tomb alive, people were afraid and ran away.                                       
(F, they put their faith in Jesus and His power)
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The Last Week Bible Story Visual
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Remember Jesus Foldout
Colour the pictures. Cut out the cross. Fold up, in, and down as shown 
until the cross looks like a square. Unfold the flaps as you tell someone 
about Jesus’ last week on earth.

A
rt

 b
y 

Tr
ac

y 
Bi

sh
op

People praised Jesus.

Jesus prayed to His 
Father, God.

Soldiers made fun 
of Jesus.

Jesus taught the people. The last supperJESUS

WE REMEMBER

1. Fold up.

2. Fold up again.

3. Fold in.4. Fold in.

5. Fold down.
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 Caesar handed over Jesus to be crucified.

 Ten others were crucified with Jesus.

 “It is only the beginning” were Jesus’
 last words.

 Joseph and Judas prepared Jesus’ body
 for burial.

 Jesus was placed in a basement that
 was in a garden.

1

2

3

4

5

Refer to John 19:16-18, 28-30, 38-41. Change each sentence 

to make it true. Cross out the part of each sentence that’s not 

true, and write above it the word that makes it true.
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 Caesar handed over Jesus to be crucified.

 Ten others were crucified with Jesus.

 “It is only the beginning” were Jesus’
 last words.

 Joseph and Judas prepared Jesus’ body
 for burial.

 Jesus was placed in a basement that
 was in a garden.

1

2

3

4

5

Refer to John 19:16-18, 28-30, 38-41. Change each sentence 

to make it true. Cross out the part of each sentence that’s not 

true, and write above it the word that makes it true.

Refer to Matthew 28:1-7. Change each sentence to make 

it true. Cross out the part of each sentence that’s not true, 

and write above it the word that makes it true.

 On the third day of the week, Mary 
 Magdalene and Mary went to the tomb. 

 There was a violent tornado.

 An angel tossed the stone away from the
 tomb. 

 Jesus told the women to not be afraid.

 The angel was to tell the disciples that
 Jesus had risen.

6

7

8

9

10
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Did You
Know?

Jokes! :)
What time do ducks 
wake up?
At the quack of 
dawn!

What dies but never 
lives?
A battery!

THIS!
try

Share the story of Jesus’ death 
and resurrection with others—
everyone needs to know the 
best news of all!

MEMORISE Matthew 28:5, 6.





Palestine, the land where Jesus lived, has sandy, rocky soil. 

It’s very hard to bury people in graves underground.

Jewish people would wrap a dead body in long strips of linen 

cloth with costly spices and perfumes smeared over the 

cloths.

The amount of perfume used could weigh up to 34 kilograms. 

This made the cloths turn into a hard shell around the body.

The body was then placed in a natural cave (a tomb) or a 

man-made cave (a sepulchre).

The large stone rolled in front of Jesus’ tomb couldn’t stop 

Him from rising from the dead!
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C
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T
 along the dotted lines to cut out the 

hands. Also be sure to cut the 4 slits inside 
the hands. Then cut out the ribbon shape.

F
O

L
D

 the page twice along the  lines. 
You want to fold it to m

ake the shape 
of a pop-up greeting card.

P
U

S
H

 the sides of the ribbon through the 
hearts side first and m

ake sure that they go 
through the other side of the hands.
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 along the dotted lines to cut out the 

hands. Also be sure to cut the 4 slits inside 
the hands. Then cut out the ribbon shape.

F
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D

 the page twice along the  lines. 
You want to fold it to m

ake the shape 
of a pop-up greeting card.

P
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H

 the sides of the ribbon through the 
hearts side first and m

ake sure that they go 
through the other side of the hands.
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Reproduced with permission from Bible Craft Club.
www.biblecraftclub.com
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People who love 
God and others

People who pray 
for everyone

People who want 
to know more 

about God 

People who send 
out missionaries

People who give 
money for God’s 

work

People who share 
with everyone

What the 
Church Is

What the 
Church Is Not

People who love only 
themselves

People who pray only 
for their own needs 

and wants

People who aren’t 
interested in 

learning about God 

People who keep God’s 
love a secret

People who are 
mean with money

People who only take 
care of their own family
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Fill in the blanks, and show what you know!
For help, see the Word Bank.

1.  After Peter preached, the people asked, 

“What shall we __________?” 

2.  Peter told the people to _______________________________ 

and be __________________________________ for the forgiveness of 

_______________ and the gift of the Holy Spirit.

3.  About ____________________ people were baptised.

4.  The people “devoted themselves to the apostles’ 

________________________ and to fellowship, to the breaking of 

_____________________ and to _______________________.”

Peter PreachesPeter Preaches
sins
bread
3,000
prayer

repent
do
teaching
baptised

Word BankWord Bank
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2 There are a lot of kids at your school who don‛t know God.

3 Two houses in your 
town burned down. 
The families don‛t 
know what to do.

Your best friend‛s 

mum just found 

out she has 

cancer.

1

4 Quite a few families in your county are running low on food and money.

Read each situation. 

Come up with ideas that 

show what the church 
can do.
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How did God work through Peter?

Day!
AmazingAn

How did God work through Peter?

1. They were on their way to the temple to pray.

2.  He was carried to the temple to beg for money.

3. He said they didn’t have any money. 

4. He told the man to walk. 

5. He helped the man stand up. 
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How did God work through Peter?

Amazing

6.  He jumped to his feet, walked, and praised God. 

7. They were amazed that the man could now walk! 

8. He worked through Peter to heal the man who couldn’t walk. 

9. He’s the one who really healed the man. 

Possible Answers:
man who couldn’t walk

Peter

John

people walking by
God

How will God work through YOU?How will God work through YOU?
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God Works
Cut apart on the dotted lines.

My friend is very sick. He’s missed a lot of 

school. And I hear that he’s very sad. 

How can God work through me?

A good friend of mine doesn’t go to  

church and doesn’t seem to know much 

about Jesus. 

How can God work through me?

My friend’s parents are getting a divorce. 
He’s really worried and sad. 

How can God work through me?

I heard Mum say that our elderly neighbour  
is lonely.  

How can God work through me?

A boy at school gets laughed at and bullied. 

How can God work through me?

A new girl at school seems very sad. She 

doesn’t seem to have any friends.

How can God work through me?

My younger sister failed a Maths test. 

She doesn’t know what to do. 

How can God work through me?

A good friend is sad that he’s moving 
far away.  

How can God work through me?

Our Sunday school teacher told us about 
orphans in Syria who have a lot of needs.  

How can God work through me?

My best friend’s dad has cancer. 

How can God work through me?
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Illustration by Steven Stankiew
icz/Im

age ©
 Thinkstock
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Human Noughts and Crosses

Even though you had practised loads, you didn’t get a big part in the school show. Your best 
friend did get an important role in the show. Name a way that God might work through your 
faith. (Possible responses: I would ask God to help me act the way He wants me to act. I would still 
be a friend to my friend who made it into the show. I would congratulate my friend. Maybe God 
would give me something to do that would result in helping others know Jesus better.)

You have to move to a new school. None of your friends are going. Name a way that God 
might work through your faith. (Possible responses: I would ask God for help because I’d be 
nervous about going to the new school. I wouldn’t get angry. People would ask me why I’m not 
afraid about going to the new school, and I would say that God is helping me. I could make new 
friends and talk to them about Jesus.)

Your brother or sister is very sick in the hospital. Name a way that God might work through 
your faith. (Possible responses: I would pray for my brother/sister. I would ask God to heal my 
brother/sister. I would tell others about how I’m praying for him/her every day. I would pray with 
my brother/sister. I would read the Bible to my brother/sister.)

You’re at a friend’s house for a party. Your friends start sending mean messages on their 
phones or from the computer to a boy or girl in school they don’t like. Name a way that 
God could work through your faith. (Possible responses: I would say that I think we should do 
something else. I would tell my friends that I think bullying someone online is wrong. I would go 
into another room and find something else to do. When my friends ask me why I’m not joining 
in, I could tell them that sending mean messages and nasty comments is hurtful and against the 
school rules.} 

Your dad lost his job and money is very tight. Your parents have said that there won’t be 
money for “extras” such as a new bike or a holiday. Name a way that God might work through 
your faith. (Possible responses: I would not be angry at my parents. I would tell my parents that I 
understand, and I would not beg to get things I knew we didn’t have money for. I would pray that 
my dad would find another job. When my friends find out about my dad’s job, I would tell them 
that our family is trusting that God will provide for us.)

Some Other Situations: Going to a doctor or dentist. Parents fighting and/or going through a 
divorce. Moving to another town. Telling someone about Jesus.
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Interview someone who has a lot 
of faith in God. Ask, “How has God 
worked through your faith?” 

MEMORISE Acts 2:36-38.





Jokes! :)
Why do you go to bed 
every night?
Because the bed won’t 
come to you!

What’s a tornado’s 
favourite game?
Twister!

News Feed

Peter
10 minutes ago

What a day! Have you heard the big news? I was in the town 

of Lydda when a couple of Jesus’ disciples came to get me. 

They told me that Tabitha had died. You remember Tabitha, 

don’t you? What a godly woman she was—always doing 

good things for others. When I got to Tabitha’s home in Jop-

pa, lots of people were there. Everyone was so sad. They 

loved Tabitha so much. I sent everyone out of the room, and 

I prayed. Then God did something BIG! God worked through 

me and brought Tabitha back to life! Because of this, lots of 

people came to believe in Jesus. Wow! What a day! 

 Like     Comment          Share   



If you like Peter’s post, put 
a  ✔ on “Like.” If you will 
share his post, put a ✔ on 
“Share.” What comment 
would you give?

Peter’s
Post

Peter’s
Post

Peter’s
Post

THIS!
try
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invite others to come 
with me to Sunday 
schoolhelp kids when no one else will

be accepting of 
others

treat everyone well
sit with kids
who are alone

Here’s what I will do:

a
challenge  ch

oose How will you show that 
the good news of Jesus 
is for everyone?

play with kids that others laugh at

Make a big list of how people are the 
same and different. Then thank God 
that the good news of Jesus is for 
everyone!

MEMORISE Acts 2:36-38.





Jokes! :)
Why did the cat cross 
the road?
It was the chicken’s 
day off!

Why did the king go to 
the dentist?
To get his teeth 
crowned!

THIS!
try
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Discover some important 
needs to pray about.

Luke 6:28 

We should pray for those who 

__________________________ us.

Matthew 6:12 

We should pray and ask God to 

______________________ our sins.

Acts 4:29, 31 

We should pray for ____________________ 

in telling others about Jesus.
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Philippians 1:9 

We should pray that we _________________ 

people more and more.

Matthew 26:41 

We should pray and ask God to help us 

not give in to _________________________.

James 5:14, 15 

We should pray for those who are 

______________________________.

2 Thessalonians 3:1 

We should pray that the 

___________________________ of

the Lord would spread quickly.
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Circle the correct 
answers. There might 
be more than one.

What did Herod do to some of 
the followers of Jesus?

a. He threw them a party.
b. He arrested some.
c. He put them to death.

Why was the church praying 
for Peter?

a. Peter was in prison.
b. They knew Herod wanted to 

kill Peter.
c. They knew God could rescue 

Peter.

What happened when God 
sent an angel to Peter?

a. Peter’s chains fell off .
b. The angel led Peter out of 

prison.
c. Peter went back to sleep. 

What happened when Peter 
went to Mary’s home?

a. No one was there.
b. Rhoda told everyone Peter 

was at the door.
c. The people were astonished 

to see Peter.

Peter
EscapesPeterPeter
EscapesEscapess

1.

4.

2.

3.
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Gideon
Called to Serve

The Israelites cried out to the Lord / Gideon / an angel for 
help.

The angel of the Lord called Gideon a 
scaredy-cat / brainiac / mighty warrior.

The angel said that Gideon / Goliath / green monsters would 
save Israel from Midian.

When Gideon wondered how he would save the Israelites, the 
angel told Gideon that the Force / God / his friends would be 
with him.

At fi rst, the Israelite army numbered 32,000 / 100,000 / 300,000 
men. But 22,000 men left because they were afraid.

Show what you know about what  happened to Gideon. Circle the correct answers.

1

5

2

3

4
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Gideon
Called to Serve

God didn’t want Gideon’s army to be very large because 
they would boast / blog / tweet about it.

God said that He would save the Midianites / Israelites /
British with an army of only 300 men.

Gideon’s army of 300 men carried into battle against 
Midian swords / trumpets / guns and empty jars with 
torches inside.

When the Israelite army of 300 men blew their trumpets, 
broke their jars, and shouted, the Midianites ran, 
eating chips / crying / playing video games as they fl ed.

Gideon and his army won the battle because they 
followed Abraham’s / Joshua’s / God’s instructions and 
God was with them.

Show what you know about what  happened to Gideon. Circle the correct answers.

6

7

8

9

10
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Jokes! :)
What do you call a fake 
noodle?
An impasta!

Did you hear about the 
hungry clock? 
It went back four 
seconds!

At School
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

With Friends
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

At Home
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

Free Time
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

Take the
If you believe that God is with you, 

what needs to change?
Challen

ge

See how many Bible verses you can 
find that tell us God is with us. 

MEMORISE Deuteronomy 13:4.





In my thinking In my speaking

In my doing

THIS!
try
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Faithful Find
Use the code to find out what it means 
to be faithful.

A
rt

 b
y
 M

a
rg

e
a
u

x
 L

u
c
a
s 

a
n

d
 I
m

a
g

e
s 

©
 T

h
in

k
st

o
c
k

A

Someone who is faithful is  ___   ___   ___   ___  to

___   ___   ___   ___  with  ___   ___   ___  .

The person can be  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___

to keep  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___  .

D E I M O

P R S T U Y

A

Someone who is faithful is  ___   ___   ___   ___  to

___   ___   ___   ___  with  ___   ___   ___  .

The person can be  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___

to keep  ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___  .

D E I M O

P R S T U Y
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A Faithful Family
On each line, write the correct word or words.

      1. Ruth and __________________ lived with Naomi in Moab.
                  Orpah        Susie

      2. Naomi wanted to return to __________________ .
                   London        Judah

      3. __________________ went with Naomi to Judah.
                Ruth        Maria

 4. Ruth worked in the fields to gather 

   ____________________________ .
            pizza and pop        barley and other grain

  5. Ruth worked _____________
 hard        slowly

 every day picking up barley 
 and other grain.

 6. _____________ owned the 
 Tom       Boaz

 field and was kind to Ruth.

Naomi

Ruth

A
rt

 b
y
 L

e
n

 E
b

e
rt
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“I’m Sorry”
A

rt
 b

y
 L

e
n

 E
b

e
rt

Read the paragraph below. Then answer the questions.

God told Jonah to go and preach to the people in Nineveh, 
but Jonah
❍  ran away from God.
❍  started to build a house.

After Jonah was thrown into the sea, God 
❍  did nothing.
❍  sent a huge fish to swallow Jonah.

When God spoke to Jonah a second time, Jonah
❍  obeyed.
❍  said, “No way!”

When we sin, we disobey what God says to 
do. When we repent, we say “I’m sorry” for 
making a bad choice. We stop doing what 
we want to do and start doing what God 
says to do.
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A Fish Reminder
1. Use the patterns provided, or 

cut out your own geometric 
shapes—circles, squares, 
rectangles, triangles.

2.Trace the patterns onto craft 
paper and cut out the pieces. 
Glue the pieces together to 
create a fun fish.

3.Write on the fish a way you will 
obey God. 
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Promises!

A
rt

 b
y
 T

a
m

m
ie

 L
y
o

n

Talk about what is happening in the pictures.

I will clean 
my room.

I will remember 
God’s Word.

Thanks for 
promising to 

keep working.

Is the boy 
keeping his 
promise?

❍  Yes
❍  No

Are the 
kids keeping 
their promise?

❍  Yes
❍  No

Is the girl 
keeping her 
promise?

❍  Yes
❍  No
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Art by Len Ebert and Jeffrey Ebbeler

H
an

n
ah

El
ka

n
ah

Eli

promisepromise

Sa
m

u
el

Tab
ern

acle B
ackg

ro
u

n
d
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Hannah Keeps a Promise
Tick each correct answer.

A
rt

 b
y 

Le
n 

Eb
er

t

Hannah kept her promise to
 ❍  God.
 ❍  eat more vegetables.

God gave Hannah a son. 
She named him
 ❍  Chaz.
 ❍  Samuel.

Hannah was sad because 
she did not have a 
 ❍  child.
 ❍  cat.

Hannah prayed for
 ❍  new clothes.
 ❍  a child.
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Art by Ron Wheeler

Sea of Galilee

Jordan River

Dead Sea

• Rome
• Philippi

• Lystra

• Seleucia
• Antioch

• Tarsus

• Damascus

Paphos   •

M
ALTA

•   Salamis

CRETE
CYPRUS

•Lasea

Mediterranean Sea
Jerusalem •

Paul

Ananias
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Paul Goes to Damascus
A

rt
 b

y 
R

on
 W

he
el

er

Help Paul get from Jerusalem to Damascus.

Ananias

Paul
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Learning About Jesus

Learning
A

b
o

u
t Jesus•Learn

in
g

A
b

o
u

t 
Je

su
s •

Li
st

e
n

 a
n

d
 l

e
a

rn

fr
o

m
 B

ib
le

 t
e

a
ch

e
rs

List
en as a

 fr
iend

te
lls

 about J
esu

s

Read th
e B

ib
le

Listen to musicabout Jesus

R
ead

 a B
ib

le

sto
ryb

o
o

k

ab
o

u
t Jesu

s

Listen
 as p

aren
ts

talk ab
o

u
t Jesu

s

Go to

Sunday school
1. Colour the sections of the wheel.
2. Cut out the wheel.
3.  Use a jumbo paper clip and a 

sharpened pencil to create a 
spinner. Lay the paper clip in the 
centre of the wheel. Hold it in 
place with the point of the 

pencil on the dot in the centre
of the wheel.

4. Flick the paper clip to spin it.
Read what is written on the
space where the paper clip
lands, and discover a way to
learn about Jesus.
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Paul Ananias Barnabas

Sergius Paulus

Man Healed Silas Timothy Lydia
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1. Fold down.

2. Fold up.

3
. Fold in half.

fo
ld

fold

fold

Add here
sticker of
Jesus and
children.

Add here
sticker of

Jesus 
calming 

the storm.

Colour the outlined letters and add stickers. Cut out and fold as directed.
Who can you give this good news card to?

Good News to Share!

Good 
News

powerful.
Jesus is

you.
Jesus loves

for 
you
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Jesus

From ________________________________________

A
rt

 b
y 

Le
n 

Eb
er

t

is
God‛s
Son

stick-on 
extras
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Art by Mary Bausman
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What Happened?
A

rt
 b

y 
R

on
 W

he
el

er

Tick the correct answer.

1. Paul and Barnabas
�  told the people about Jesus.
�  told about their favourite foods.

4. Paul and Barnabas
�   told the people about the true 

and living God.
�  told the people some riddles.

2. Paul
�   gave a man some 

money.
�   healed a man who 

couldn’t walk.

3. The people
�   wanted to worship 

Paul and Barnabas.
�  did some exercises.
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Helping Others Worship
Each of the pictures below shows 
a way to help others worship God 
and His Son, Jesus. Use the word 
box to help you fill in the crossword 
puzzles beside the pictures.

A
rt

 b
y 

K
ar

en
 L

ee

Word Box
draw song poem 
sing picture write
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What Did You Choose?
Find people who made these choices today. Write their names in the squares.

Brushed my teeth Haven’t complained 
about anything (yet)

Ate breakfast

Made my bed Watched TV

Combed or 
brushed my hair

Fed my dog or cat Wore my 
favourite clothes

Got out of bed 
without anyone 
yelling at me
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Len Ebert, artist
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Following Jesus
Cut on the solid lines. Fold on the dotted lines. Tape (or glue) the tab 
under the open edge. Use the pyramid to help you remember to follow 
Jesus.

A
rt

 b
y 

K
ar

en
 L

ee

I can follow Jesus, God’s Son.

I c
an

 fo
llo

w 
Je

su
s, 

G
od

’s 
So

n.
I c

an
 fo

llo
w 

Je
su

s, 
G

od
’s 

So
n.

I can follow Jesus, God’s Son.

fold

fold

fo
ld

fo
ld
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David's Life Puzzle
Fill in the crossword with the answers to the clues. Use the 
Word Bank for help.

David

Samuel and David

King DavidKing Saul

Word Bank

• Bethlehem
• Israel
• Samuel
• David
• Jesse
• Saul

Across
1. A shepherd, a king
3. King before David
5. David’s city

Down
2. David’s country
3.  This prophet 

anointed David
4. David’s father

1

5

4

3

2
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Put a           by the correct answers. 
There might be more than one.

✓

A shepherd
 a. takes good care of his sheep and keeps them safe.

 b. is mean to his sheep and pokes them with his 
  rod and staff.

 c. leads his sheep and guides them where they should go.

God, as our shepherd,
 a. takes good care of us and keeps us safe.

 b. is mean to us.

 c. leads us and guides us where we should go.

Psalm 23
 a. can help us worship God.

 b. helps us think about God as our loving shepherd.

 c. brings us comfort when we have troubles and worries.

WordsCOMFORTING
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Jokes! :)
How do you fix a 
broken pizza?
With tomato paste!

Why did the doughnut 
go to the dentist?
It needed a chocolate 
filling.

  a
challenge  ch

oose

Other: 

THIS!
try

Listen to someone who is 
upset. Pray with someone 
who is discouraged.

MEMORISE all of Psalm 23.





How will you share God’s 
comfort with those who 
need comfort?

encourage them

read Scriptures with them

be a good friend

listen to them

remind them how much God loves thempray with them
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Put a ✔ if you’ve tried a 
way to pray. Put a  if 
you’ll try it or do it again.

______ out loud

______ silently

______ with a group

______ with a partner

______ by myself

______ by writing a prayer

______ by singing a prayer

______ using Bible verses

_____ ________________

_____ ________________

Jesus knew how important 
prayer is. Hopefully, you do too! 
Let this guide help you discover 

more about ways to pray.

I’VE PRAYED
You can offer these kinds of 

prayers to God.
Circle the ones you need to 

do more often. 

Prayers of confession

Prayers of asking for help for others

Prayers of asking for help for myself

Prayers of inviting God to use 
me and work through me

Prayers of praise

Prayers of thanks

A Guide    to PrayerA Guide    to Prayer
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Put a ✔ if you’ve tried a way to 
pray. Put a  if you’ll try it or do 
it again.

_____ sitting

_____ kneeling

_____ standing

_____ head bowed

_____ looking up

_____ eyes open

_____ eyes closed

_____ while in bed

_____ hands folded

_____ ________________

_____ ________________

I’VE PRAYED

Prayers of asking for help for myself

Prayers of praise

Prayers of thanks

A Guide    to PrayerA Guide    to Prayer
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Matthew 6:13
“And lead us not 
into temptation, 
but deliver us from 
the evil one.”

Matthew 6:11
“Give us today our 
daily bread.”

Jesus’
PrayerJesus’
Prayer

Jesus gave His disciples—and us—an 
example of how to pray. Read each verse, 
then finish the paraphrase.

Matthew 6:9
“Our Father in 
heaven, hallowed 
be your name.”

Matthew 6:10
“Your kingdom 
come, your will be 
done, on earth as 
it is in heaven.”

Matthew 6:12
“And forgive us our 
debts, as we also 
have forgiven our 
debtors.

Dear God, You are __________________________

___________________________.

Please give me what I ______________.

Please ______________ me not to sin. Lead me away 

from ______________.

You are my _______________. 

I want to ________________ You. 

Forgive my ______________, and help me to 

________________________ others.
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Draw lines to match each 
fruit of the Spirit with its 
meaning.

TheFRUIT
of theSpirit

TheFRUIT
of theSpirit

The

of theSpirit
1. Love

2. Joy

3. Peace

4. Patience

5. Kindness

6. Goodness

7. Faithfulness

8. Gentleness

9. Self-control

a. To have the strong feeling of well-being that 

comes from being right with God

b. To help and show love for others

c. To be reliable and keep your promises

e. To be thoughtful and considerate; 

not harsh

d. To have a deep, happy feeling that comes 

from being right with God and others

g. To have power over one’s own actions

h. To be patient; to wait calmly 

without complaining

i. To be honest and useful

f. To like something or someone so much that it 

causes you to do good
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MEMORISE Galatians 5:22-25. 

Ask an adult to help you go online 
and look up the Bible memory verses 
in different translations. 
One website you can go to is 
www.biblegateway.com.





Jokes! :)
Why is 6 afraid of 7?
Because 7 ate (8) 9

What is a snake’s 
favourite subject?
Hiss-story!

FRUIT?
How’s your

Rate yourself to see how 
your “fruit” is doing. 

 1= Doing great
2= Doing OK, but could do better
3= Could do lots better

___ Love ___ Patience ___ Faithfulness

___ Joy ___ Kindness ___ Gentleness

___ Peace ___ Goodness ___ Self-control

THIS!
try

FRUIT?
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The spelling test is
harder than Justin 
thought it would be. 
He could see some of 
Ryan’s paper. Ryan is a 
good speller.

Justin  __________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

This was the fi rst time 
Jasmine asked Emily to 
play with her. Not many 
people liked Emily. She 
is a bit diff erent. Jasmine 
saw some other girls 
pointing at them and 
laughing. 

Jasmine ________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Rachel’s parents often 
remind her that some 
things on the Internet 
are not things that God 
would want us to watch. 
She was going to watch 
a favourite video when 
something she shouldn’t 
watch popped up on her 
computer. 

Rachel __________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Finish these stories to show how they can stand strong in the Lord.

1 2 3
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The spelling test is
harder than Justin 
thought it would be. 
He could see some of 
Ryan’s paper. Ryan is a 
good speller.

Justin  __________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

This was the fi rst time 
Jasmine asked Emily to 
play with her. Not many 
people liked Emily. She 
is a bit diff erent. Jasmine 
saw some other girls 
pointing at them and 
laughing. 

Jasmine ________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Rachel’s parents often 
remind her that some 
things on the Internet 
are not things that God 
would want us to watch. 
She was going to watch 
a favourite video when 
something she shouldn’t 
watch popped up on her 
computer. 

Rachel __________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Finish these stories to show how they can stand strong in the Lord.

1 2 3 Jack and Oliver are 
good friends. They love 
to fi sh together. Jack 
wants to ask Oliver to 
go to church services 
with him, but he’s a little 
scared to. 

Jack ____________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Ella loves chocolate! 
Her mum told her not to 
eat anything, especially 
chocolate, before dinner. 
But Ella couldn’t resist! 
Now she hears her mum 
coming! 

Ella _____________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Finish these stories to show how they can stand strong in the Lord.

4 5
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Explore more! What 
does the Bible say about 
love in 1 John 4:7-21?

DEEPERDigging
DEEPERDigging

Who does not know God? (v. 8) 

When we love, who lives in us? (v. 12) 

Who did God send to be the Saviour of the world? (v. 14) 

Why can we love? (v. 19) 

    If you hate someone, whom can’t you love? (v. 20) 

     What command did God give? (v. 21) 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Jokes! :)
What do you call 
cheese that isn’t 
yours?
Nacho cheese!

What did the horse say 
when it fell?
I’ve fallen and I can’t 
giddyup!

See how many times in one day you 
can share God’s love with others. Then 
try it for one week.  

MEMORISE 1 John 4:7.





Planning to Share

God’s LovePlanning to Share

God’s Love

THIS!
try

Who?

Who?

Who?

How?

How?

How?

1

2

3

List three people 
you can share God’s 
love with and how 
you plan to do it.
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